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Our Rector writes:

Darker and cooler days are approaching and the new academic year is well under way. By
the time you read this, many of our Harvest Festival services will have taken place. There
has been a great community atmosphere and worshippers of all ages have participated.
Our churches have been particularly beautiful, with displays of fruit, vegetables and
flowers and they’ve looked spectacular. Thanks to everyone who helped and took part.
It’s essential to support the quest to maintain our churches and keep them attractive and
welcoming. The Norfolk Trust recently sponsored a bike ride and many bikers and also
walkers visited some of our 650 Norfolk churches to raise funds for their upkeep. I met
some people who were visiting the churches in our benefice for the first time. Well done
to those who participated, to the church wardens and other volunteers who were on duty
at the churches and provided refreshments and to others who contributed to the event
and sponsored it. The upkeep of our ancient churches is a constant challenge to us all.
It is always very special to go to a service in our cathedral. It is not only the experience of
the worship itself; the sound of the organ and choir and the familiar Anglican liturgy, but
the whole social setting of meeting others in our diocese and the opportunity of making
new friends. The Collocation and Installation of Archdeacon Ian Bentley at Norwich
cathedral recently was one such joyful occasion and we look forward to welcoming him to
our benefice this autumn.

GOD’S LOVE OF MAN
God loves you. You’re rebellious, you cheat, you commit immorality, you’re
selfish, you sin, but God loves you with an intensity beyond anything that I
could describe to you. He loves you, and He loves you so much that He gave
His only Son, Jesus Christ to die on the cross; and the thing that kept Christ
on that cross was love, not the nail.
Billy Graham

Please contact Jennifer if you would like her to visit you
or bring Communion to you at home.

Her telephone number is 01263 502068 and her Email is:
rev.riverol@brininghambenefice.org.uk
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Prayer Requests for Our Parishes
Each of our Parish Churches has (at the back) a Prayer Request Book. Please do write down
your requests (anonymously if you wish) and we will pray for the situation. Prayer requests
can also be made either by telephone to the Rector on 502068 or online to:
prayer@brininghambenefice.org.uk
(again anonymously, if you wish). We will then be able to pray for the need at the next
service, wherever it is, and pass on these requests to a few people who will undertake to
pray.

ADDITIONAL SERVICES
Wednesday 3 October:

Morning Prayer
St Maurice, Briningham
9.30am

Wednesday 3 October

Swanton House Care Home
2pm

Tuesday 9 October

Thornage Hall
7.00 pm

Every Wednesday evening:

Briningham Home Group
Study of St John’s Gospel
7.30pm

Wednesday 10th October, 2.00 - 3.30pm
Card Recycling Club at Thornage Church
Join our group - we re-cycle Christmas and greetings cards to raise funds for All Saints
Church, Thornage. We gratefully accept discarded cards, thank you.
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Swanton Novers Harvest Festival
Sunday 21st October
Join in the harvest celebrations in the village.

Family Service in Church at 6pm.
Any help with decorating the church would be welcome on Saturday
20th from 1.30pm or foliage/flowers/produce etc. can be left
beforehand.
Any dry goods will be donated to the Food Bank.

Harvest Supper in the Village Hall at 7.30pm.
Three course meal with wine or soft drinks
£8.50 pp.
To book, please ring Rosemary on 860756

The Harvest of Friendship
Friendships can come from many places near and far, sometimes even half a world away
with faces we cannot see, but their touch we can always feel. Invisible hands reaching
out across the miles to gently connect with another’s.
Unbreakable links are forged, bonds that are never to be broken.
Strength is gathered in to defeat the demons of a sometimes lonely life as we harvest
friendships into our lives.
Distance no longer matters. Hands now link in a chain with the message that no matter who
we are, or where we are, a candle of hope is on the horizon.
David Harris
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Sevillana (Flamenco) Dancing!
Please contact the Rector if you would like to join a beginners’
or intermediate group in the autumn, indicating your preference
for Morning, Afternoon or Evening sessions.
Last chance to sign up! If you are interested, please ring the
number below by October 10th!

01263 502068

Spanish Computer
A Spanish teacher was explaining to her class that in Spanish, unlike English, nouns are
designated as either masculine or feminine. House for instance is feminine: ‘la casa’. Pencil,
however is masculine: ‘el lapis’. A student asked, ‘What gender is a computer’?
Instead of giving the answer, the teacher split the class into two groups, male and female,
and asked them to decide for themselves whether ‘computer’ should be a masculine or a
feminine noun. Each group was asked to give four reasons for its recommendation.
The Men’s group decided that ‘computer’ should definitely be of the feminine gender, ‘la
computadora, because:
1 No one but their creator understands their internal logic;
2 The native language they use to communicate with other computers is
incomprehensible to everyone else;
1 Even the smallest mistakes are stored in long-term memory for possible later retrieval;
2 As soon as you make a commitment to one, you find yourself spending half your money
on accessories for it.
The women’s group, however, concluded that computers should be masculine, ‘el computador’, because:
1 In order to do anything with them, you have to turn them on;
2 They have a lot of data but still can’t think for themselves;
3 They are supposed to help you solve problems, but half the time they are the problem;
4 As soon as you commit to one you realise that had you waited a little longer, you could
have got a better model.
The women won.
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Briningham Garden Party 2018
As the day of our village garden party approached, it became apparent that a dark cloud was
hanging over the event. The weather reports were dire and a complete wash out was
forecasted. A decision had to be made, but it was Saturday and the big day had been
promoted for the following day. No choice, the garden party is too imported to be missed,
so hand bills were printed and posted through each of Briningham’s letter boxes, phone calls
were made to stall holders and the roadside notices were altered to announce the change.
On Sunday our vicar Jennifer, told the congregation in our benefice service that Monday was
the day and Briningham House the place to be.
With some trepidation and holding of breath, we looked towards the gate as two thirty
approached on bank holiday Monday. Would there be anyone there, or was this going to be
the quietest garden party yet? We felt vindicated in our decision as the rain had indeed
fallen for the whole of Sunday afternoon, but could people make today, had we ruffled any
feathers?
We need not have worried, over a hundred and thirty folk filed onto the beautiful setting of
Briningham House and with their usual generosity engaged with every one of the stalls. The
bric a brac always fascinates, we clear out and donate in abundance, yet cannot help
ourselves rifle through the casts off of others. At least one lady I know bought back something she had donated, not often needed, but of sentimental value. Other stalls provided an
abundance of games, Pimms, cakes, jams and much more, each as popular as the other.
Thank goodness the bank holiday Monday weather was wonderful, a comfortable
temperature in which to sit with tea and cake and catch up with neighbours and friends, old
and new. We are extremely grateful to Hugh and Sophie Crossley for hosting the Briningham
garden party and especially for their flexibility with the change of dates. We thank all who
supported the event, those who baked and made, collected and stored countless items, set
up and cleared, manned the stalls and most of all attended on the day. We made £1,266 for
St Maurice church which will be vital for its continuance in our village. We look forward to
seeing you all again next year!
Janice Ley

BRININGHAM VILLAGE HALL DRAW SEPTEMBER 2018
1st Prize: £15
2nd Prize: £10
3rd Prize: £ 5

Charlotte Westlake(11)
Patricia Whelan (44)
Olly Webb (65)
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The Distinctive and Wonderful Sound
of Speaking Norridge
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Norridge Ci-ey: Team pushing for promotion.
Hesay (sometimes, Shesay): Used before or after a quotation to emphasise the veracity
of the statement and in so doing disclaim any personal responsibility: for instance:
1) “Hesay youghter givhim aclout.”
2) “Kickut ‘arder, hesay.”
“Hessien?” Question meaning “Have you seen?” As in “Hessien boy Billie?”
“Hewsaiso?” A question saved for the receipt of unpopular instructions and when used
indicates a state of near mutiny.
“Jassee”: frequently crops up in conversation when explaining a point. “Turnit annit
cumsoff, jassee?”
“Jusnow”, A moment ago as in “Oijusnow see Billie”.
“Jusuperud”: a short distance.
Lor Mare: A significant ceremonial post for Norwich.
Mew Zeam: Visited by an increasing number of people. “The Car Salle Mew Zeam,” is
among the very best of its kind.
Nurn: Often applied to the latest jokes before doubling over in mirth; for instance:
“Blarst. Thetsa nurn, Billie. Hei.Hei.Hei.”
Gorn: Going at once; as in: “Cummon yukids oim now gorn.”
Owya durn: a greeting meaning are you in good health or a question regarding the
nearing completion of a job of work.
Rummun: A puzzle.
Terl: Towel: as in “Passa terkl Winny. Oigot soopin mois”.
Tews: Half and half, bitter and mild beer.
Thassup Chew: Your choice or decision.
Timbrill: Can be found at the junction of Car Salle Medda and Our Ford Plaice.
Shuwi: Should we; as in: “Lesgo pic churs shuwi?”
Sinnim: Seen him: as in:”Oir sinnim” or We sinnim.” Sinnit is a similar word.
Stare Shun: Norwich Thorpe Railway Terminus. Surrey Street bus depot is called the
Bus Stare Shun.
Susteevens: The main thoroughfare into the city from the south.
Ulltallim: I will inform him.
Umgornoom: I am going home (generally said in a disillusioned manner).
Umonoldy: I am going on holiday: similarly: eesonoldy, weronoldy
Yewl ot: All of you: as in; “shuddup yewl ot.”

Martin George
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Friends of Thornage Village Supper
All Saints Church, Thornage
5th October, 7 for 7.30 pm
Surprise Entertainment
£7.50 on the door or contact Dan Earp 01263 860064 to reserve you place
ALL WELCOME

Thornage Village Coffee Morning
Our next coffee morning is on behalf of MacMillan Nurses
and will take place on
Wednesday 17th October at 10.30 am
in All Saints’ Church, Thornage
We look forward to seeing you and enjoying your company

Friends of Thornage
Here is a date for your diaries!
Friday 2nd November - Quiz night and supper in All Saints Church, Thornage.
Further details to be confirmed.

Friends of Thornage Monthly Draw
The winners of the August Monthly Draw were:
1st Prize
2nd Prize
3rd Prize

£20
£10
£ 5

Number 68: Peter Earp
Number 13: Paul Burnham
Number 80: Matthew Earp
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News from County Councillor Dr Marie Strong
Wells Division (Glaven, Priory and Walsingham Wards)
marie.strong@norfolk.gov.uk or 07920 286 597

Local Buses including the Coasthopper: Another concern drawn to my attention is
the missing link between trains at King’s Lynn and buses linking up with villages. I have
obtained the following
information:
The service between King’s Lynn - Fakenham and onwards was previously run by
Stagecoach on an hourly basis. As readers know Stagecoach withdraw their services from
Norfolk in April. Fortunately Lynx Bus took over this service along with other routes but for
this route could only do so on a 2-hourly basis. Whilst NCC will continue to work as closely
as possible with Sanders and other operators NCC cannot see the public transport subsidy
budget increasing anytime soon. NCC Passenger Transport staff are very aware that the
connections with the trains do not work that well and this has not been helped by the
recent train timetable changes, but the bus from King’s Lynn also has to connect at
Fakenham with buses that go on to Wells, Norwich, Holt and further afield. NCC cannot
change the times of the buses but all services will be reviewed regularly.
SCAMS: NCC has agreed the objectives for the Norfolk Against Scams Partnership (NASP) a group of organisations committed to taking a stand against scams. Fraud costs the UK
economy £52 billion a year and even more worrying it is believed that only 5% of victims
report the crime. If you think you or a relative, friend or neighbour have been the victim of
a scam or fraud or you are concerned about a possible scam or fraud, please report it
to Trading Standards via the Citizens Advice Consumer Helpline on 03454 04 05 06 or
Fraud on 0300 123 2040. For more information about scams visit www.norfolk.gov.uk/
business/trading-standards/scams. (If the information is about someone other than
yourself I suggest you send the general information rather than personal details.)
Blue Badge Scheme: All information regarding the Blue Badge scheme can be found on
NCC website. Please assist any friends who may need help either applying for a badge or
renewing it. Also read the information on ‘inaccurate’ use of the badge and help avoid
embarrassment.
Norfolk businesses offered a £3,000 boost for ultrafast broadband: An opportunity for
Norfolk businesses to claim up to a £3,000 towards installing a superfast broadband
connection - through a £67 million Government voucher scheme. The Gigabit Broadband
Voucher Scheme was launched in March as part of a programme to deliver full fibre
coverage across the UK. The offer is for small to medium-sized businesses and the local
communities surrounding them. A one-off contribution towards the installation cost of a
full fibre connection capable of delivering gigabit (1,000 megabits) speeds. The scheme will
run until March 2021 or until all available funding has been allocated. Business owners can
check their eligibility and find out how to register with a supplier in their area, athttps://
gigabitvoucher.culture.gov.uk/.
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Norfolk businesses offered a £3,000 boost for ultrafast broadband
An opportunity for
Norfolk businesses to claim up to a £3,000 towards installing a superfast broadband
connection - through a £67 million Government voucher scheme. The Gigabit Broadband
Voucher Scheme was launched in March as part of a programme to deliver full fibre coverage
across the K. The offer is for small to medium-sized businesses and the local communities
surrounding them. A one-off contribution towards the
installation cost of a full fibre
connection capable of delivering gigabit (1,000 megabits) speeds. The scheme will run until
March 2021 or until all available funding has been allocated. Business owners can check their
eligibility and find out how to register with a supplier in their area, athttps://
gigabitvoucher.culture.gov.uk/.
Recycling Centres: Publicity continues as to fly tipping and what can and cannot be taken to
our recycling centres without charge and it is easy to get confused. I thought therefore to
repeat accurate information and a link. All household items are accepted for free – things
such as fridges, sofas, electrical items, furniture, recyclables and garden waste etc – more
information is on this link if that is useful: https://www.norfolk.gov.uk/rubbish-recycling-andplanning/rubbish-and-recycling/types-of-waste-we-accept. I also have a personal plea for
calling the recycling centres just that – Recycling Centres – not dump or tip. The plea is not
just because that is what the centres are (this last month my local centre reported that 86%
of what had been taken there had been recycled) but because amongst the hard working and
dedicated staff there are fathers and mothers whose children should be proud that their
parents do this work – and do not work at a dump!
Parish Partnership Scheme with Norfolk County Council: Due to the success of working in
partnership with Parish/Town Councils for the last seven years the Parish Partnership
Scheme Initiative will again be repeated in the financial year 2019/20. In our division there
have been several successful projects where the town or parish council has organised the
bid but others have provided the funding. (I had one such bid where three organisations
shared the cost.) Further information, including possible funding sources for your share of
the bid, is available on the NCC website.
All good wishes
Marie
County Cllr Dr Marie Stromg
Barshams & Houghton St Giles, Binham with Cockthorpe, Blakeney, Brinton with Sharrington,
Field Dalling & Saxlingham, Glandford with Letheringsett, Great Snoring, Great & Little Walsingham, Hindringham, Holkham, Langham, Morston, Sculthorpe, Stiffkey, Stody with Hunworth, Thornage & Little Thornage, Warham, Wells-next-the-Sea, Wighton, Wiveton
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Apple and Mango Chutney
Preparation 30 mins

Cook 1 hr 30 makes 4 500ml jars

Three large, ripe mangoes, about 1 kg
2 tbsp. sunflower oil
2 onions halved and thinly sliced
Thumb sized piece fresh root ginger, peeled and cut into thin shreds
10 green cardamom pods
1 cinnamon stick
1/4 tsp cumin seed
1/2 tsp coriander seed, lightly crushed
1/4 tsp black onion seeds (nigella or kalonji are good)
½ tsp ground turmeric
2 Bramley apples, about 500g, peeled, cored and chopped

1 large red chilli, deseeded and finely sliced
375ml white wine vinegar
400g golden caster sugar
1 tsp salt
1

2

3

4

Cut each mango in half down the sides of the flat stone that runs through the centre of
the fruit, so that you end up with 2 fleshy halves. Now take each mango half and cut into
the flesh, making quite chunky diagonal pieces – take care not to cut through the skin.
Turn each half inside out, then slice away the chunks of mango that stand proud from
the skin. Cut the flesh from around the stones, trim off the skin and chop the flesh.
Heat the oil in a large, deep sauté pan, add the onion and fry for a few mins until starting
to soften. Stir in the ginger and cook, stirring frequently, for about 8-10 mins until the
onion is golden. Stir in all of the spices, except the turmeric, and fry until toasted.
Stir in the turmeric, add the apple and pour in 500ml water, then cover the pan and cook
for 10 mins. Stir in the mango and chilli, then cover and cook for 20 mins more until the
apple is pulpy and the mango is tender.
Pour in the vinegar, stir in the sugar and salt, then leave to simmer uncovered for 30
mins, stirring frequently (especially towards the end of the cooking time so that it
doesn’t stick) until the mixture is pulpy rather than watery. Spoon into sterilised jars .
Delicious!

Sara Buenfeld
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Every one a coconut –
a warning against technology!
I recently read of the unfortunate experience of a senior bank executive under great pressure
to submit an important document to his board of directors.
The software on the computer he was using at the time was of the kind that suggests words
as you type, allowing selection of a word rather than having to type it in full. Unbeknown to
the executive, it was also, exceptionally, set up with an option causing a change to a word in
one part of a document to be automatically repeated where that same word occurred
elsewhere throughout the document, a helpful tool but only in the right circumstances.
With only moments left, our stressed executive’s eye, for some reason, fell upon the word
“accounts”, unsurprisingly a word repeated numerous times within the text. His cursor had
highlighted the word, at which point the software suggested a number of near matches,
“accounts” itself and, just next to that, “coconuts”. Distracted by a colleague’s call chasing
him yet again for the document, our harassed executive clicked on the latter in error
immediately prior to sending the document, utterly unaware of the newly acquired tropical
character of his submission
The directors were subsequently perplexed to discover such revelations as:
“a particularly strong quarter for savings coconuts;
a 5% increase in the number of current coconuts;
a new service providing inter-coconut transfers;
a worrying fall in coconuts throughout parts of S.E. Asia;
feeding through to the management coconuts”.
There but for the grace etc…..
Richard Huntly

Mobile Library dates
October 2018
Briningham
Brinton
Hunworth
Swanton Novers
Thornage

Thursday
Thursday
Thursday
Wednesday
Thursday

25th October at 3.20 - 3.35 pm
25th October at 2.55 - 3.10 pm
4th October at 2.35 - 2.45 pm
10th October at 2.00 - 2.20 pm
4th October at 2.55 - 3.10 pm
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Cromer and District Foodbank
Methodist Church Hall
Hall Road
Cromer
NR27 9DT
ifo@cromerdistrict.foodbank.org.uk
07826 376 343
A Harvest Appeal to support local people in crisis in 2018
Harvest is traditionally a time of celebrating the crops being gathered in to provide food for
the local community. This harvest, we are asking you to help feed & support local people in
crisis by collecting specific non-perishable food and other items for Cromer and District
Foodbank. Local care professionals refer clients to the Foodbank who provide short term
emergency food to these local people in crisis. Food is given as an intervention strategy
which allows the care agencies time to put longer term measures in place. Every food parcel
given out really makes a difference.
All food given out by the Foodbank is donated by generous members of the public and
Cromer and District Foodbank would love you to be involved in helping people in need.
For this appeal we would be delighted to receive any of the following items:
Pasta sauce
Tinned rice pudding
Tinned vegetables
Tinned meat
Vegetarian options
Sponge puddings
Squash and fruit juice
Cuppa soup
Savoury snacks – the just add hot water varieties
UHT Milk – Semi skimmed and full fat
Children’s sweets and chocolate

Food is essential but only part of the picture. Families in crisis have needs we
might take for granted. Below is a list of some of the items they ideally need,
although any in-date non-perishable item would be appreciated and used:
Toilet rolls
Shower gel
Deodorant
Cromer and District Foodbank want to help feed & support local people in
need. Please join with us by giving so that those less fortunate don’t go
without at Harvest time. Thank you!
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COME & SING: FAURÉ’S REQUIEM
Sheringham & Cromer Choral Society directed by David Ballard, with
accompanist Philip Adams, invite you to join us at:

St Andrew’s Methodist Church, Sheringham.
On Saturday 13th October,
10.00 registration, 10.30 - 3.00 workshop,
with a concluding performance.
This is a FREE EVENT presented in conjunction with COAST Arts, as we work
towards our major commemoration of the WW1 armistice in concert on
Saturday 10th November.

WW1 Armistice Centenary Concert
Music for Remembrance

–

As part of Sheringham’s Armistice Centenary celebrations and in conjunction with COAST
Arts, Sheringham & Cromer Choral Society and Chamber Orchestra are pleased to present a
concert featuring:

Gabriel Fauré’s Requiem and
Dona Nobis Pacem by Ralph Vaughan Williams.
Directed by David Ballard,
with Rosamund Walton soprano and Julian ChouLambert baritone.

Saturday 10 th November 2018, 7.30 pm at
St. Peter’s Church, Sheringham
Tickets: £12 (£15 on the door), under 18s FREE,
from Sheringham Little Theatre Box Office tel: 01263 822347,
or from any choir member,
or via www.sheringhamandcromerchoral.co.uk
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Brexit could be followed by:
Grexit
Departugal
Italeave
Czechout
Oustria
Finish
Slovakout
Latervia
Byegium
Only Remania will stay!

Briningham Village Hall
With over 100 years of history, our village hall has lots of vintage character
and is the ideal venue for clubs, events or groups.
Available for hire at £30 per day or £5 per hour
For further information or to book, please contact:
Mrs E Senington:
Mrs J Rix:

01263 862 920
01263 861 323

FROM THE
WALLED GARDEN

Home Produce Honesty Stall
Brinton Hall
Seasonal produce, Honey, Apple Juice,
Jams and Jellies. Occasional unusual plants
Returned jars and bottles welcome

Orders: 01263 860247

English Country Flowers
From posies to wedding flowers

www.mockorange.co.uk
07917 344639
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Swanton Novers
Village Hall
Events and
Updates

The Cromer and Holt
Foodbanks need the
following:
Tinned tomatoes
Tinned potatoes
Instant snacks

Tinned vegetables
Pasta and rice
Just add hot water
varieties
Crisps
Long life milk
Squash
Fruit juice
Tinned rice pudding Sponge puddings
Tinned fruit
Chocolate
Toilet rolls
Shampoo
Washing powder
Washing up liquid
Baby nappies
Baby wipes

COFFEE MORNING - Everyone welcome
Every other Wednesday 10.30am - 12pm
PILATES every Tuesday
4.30pm - 6.30pm
With Tracey 07767 872745
SPANISH SEVILLANA DANCING
Will resume in the Autumn, with
Jennifer Elliott de Riverol
01263 502068

If you feel able to donate any of these
items we would be very grateful. Items for
the foodbank may be left in the boxes
provided at the back of each of the six
churches. Alternatively the collection point
in Holt is at the Youth Centre in Old Station
Way on Fridays between 1pm and 2pm.

YOGA every Thursday
With Elaine Smith 01263 862168
See the advert on page 20
CARAVAN SITE
Swanton Novers Village Hall offers pitches
for five caravans, with electric hook-up,
shower and toilet facilities available.
To make a booking please call
01263 860573 or email
christinearm@hotmail.co.uk

ATC

AVAILABLE FOR HIRE
for weddings, birthdays and family events.

For all your carpentry needs
From a time served carpenter
35 years’ experience.

Alcohol Licence
Contact Rosemary on:
01263 860756
or email
info@swantonnoversvillagehall.org
www.swantonnoversvillagehall.org

Tel Adrian on
07795 030437 / 01603 408938
email: adriantopley@virginmedia.com
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Foot Care Practitioner
Home Visits

nail care, corns, hard skin
etc

Katie Oliver-McAfee

07920 038019
kolivermcafee@gmail.com

Facebook

Advertising rates for the ‘In Touch’ magazine:
1/8 page:
1/4 page:
1/2 page:
Full page:

£25 a year
£50 a year
£100 a year
£200 a year

Invoices and receipts will be sent, BACS payments or cheques accepted.
Please contact Hazel on 01263 862020 or magads@brininghambenefice.org.uk

FOR HIRE
All Saints’ Church, Thornage
For any appropriate community activity such as committee meetings,
coffee mornings, lectures, concerts, book clubs, sales and auctions.
Please contact: 01263 862298

Hunworth & Stody Village Room
For hire from £7 per hour
To book, please ring Kitty Clark on 01263 860645

Furniture, crockery and cutlery
For hire from Sharrington Village Hall - 01263 860097
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Don Pettit General Builder
(Norfolk) Ltd

This space could earn money!
Apply for advertising to
Hazel Mindham, Swanton Novers

Family Company trading locally
for over 25 years

Tel: 862020
magads@brininghambenefice.org.uk

NO JOB TOO SMALL

Adverts are the only source of income
for this magazine.

All building work
Plastering & renovation work
All maintenance work
Guttering
Fencing etc.
Contact us on:
Home 01328 710599
Don 07976 521639
Simon 07503 902066

PJ ELECTRICS
Priory Cottage
8 Langham Road

Please call to discuss your requirements:
01362 680107 / 07720 535357
peterempson69@hotmail.co.uk

Binham
Fakenham
NR21 0DW

MATTHEW PRESTON BA HONS

www.pjelectricsltd.co.uk

PIANO TUITION

•
•
•
•

Beginner to Advanced Piano Tuition
Flexible Scheduling
Performance Opportunities
Music Theory, Harmony and
Composition Lessons

Tel:

01328 830492

Mobile:

07884 436112

ELECSA
Part P Approved Contractor
Registration No. 33412

Mobile: 07717 187052
matthewprestonmusic@gmail.com
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From roots to shoots …

Nicky Brooks

Ravencroft
Tree Services

Friendly and reliable service
for all your domestic ironing needs.
Contact me for a quote.
Collection and delivery are included
in the price.

Richard Ravencroft BSc(Hons)Arb.
MICFor.

07768 698978
01263 479327

01362 684291
Est.1992

nickyb8@hotmail.co.uk
Find me on Facebook:
Nicky's ironing service.

www.ravencrofttrees.co.uk

YOGA

The new owner of

with ELAINE SMITH

Briningham House

WEEKLY CLASSES
Kelling Yoga Studio, NR25 7EW
Gentle/Beginners:
Tuesdays 10.00 - 11.30
Mixed Ability:
Tuesdays 12.30 - 14.00

Norfolk Woodburners
Offer
the bestopening
local servicehis
for the
supply for
is kindly
garden
and installation of:
• Wood Burners andaMulti fuel stoves
• Main agents for Aga, Hunter and clean
burn stoves
• Flexible chimney liners
• Fireplaces opened up
For a free site visit and quote
please contact us:

Swanton Novers Village Hall, NR24 2RB
Mixed Ability:
Thursdays 09.45 - 11.15

Briningham
Garden Party

ONE:TO:ONE YOGA THERAPY:
By appointment

t: 01328 700161/01508498393
m: 07966661175/07847426953

To book or for more info, please get in touch
01263 862168 / 07561 585313
elainecdsmith@yahoo.co.uk
www.elainesmithyoga.com

th
www.norfolkwoodburners.co.uk
on 28
August 2.30 – 4.30
Twitter:www.twitter.com/heatnorfolk
pm
FB:www.facebook.com/norfolkwoodburners
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PROFESSIONAL DECORATING
Over 25 years’ experience
References available
Free estimates

Paul Edwards
Briningham
07973 387430
Natural Surroundings
Gardens, Cafe, Shop & Nature Reserve
Open all year Tuesday - Sunday, 10 - 4
Visit our unique

Little Café in the Woods

for fresh coffee, Belgian hot chocolate, homemade soup, snacks, cakes and teas. Wild bird
food, feeders, toys & gifts. Eight acre reserve.
Blakeney Road, NR25 7JN - brown signs
'Wildflower Centre' - 01263 711091
www.naturalsurroundings.info

PC PROBLEMS?

Tree Matters

No problem!

Tree care and management
Mobile:
07539 341166
Email:
Ross@treematters.org
Website:
www.treematters.org
N.D.Arb level 3
N.P.C.T. Tickets
Ecology and conservation
Public liability insurance

Reliable, friendly, efficient service
in the comfort of your own home.

Andrew Benn: 01263 761133

Silver Surfers Computer Services

Service, Repairs and Installation
to Television, Video, Satellite,
Digital Aerials and Professional Audio
Equipment

.

Tel: 01263 579482
Mob: 07773 858196
Email: farnells@afarnell.plus.com
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C. R. STARK LTD

Plastering, Dry Lining, Coving,
Cornice, Rendering and Floor
Screeding

Samantha Cutting
Authorised Distributor

Specialising in Plastering
over textured ceilings and walls
for a smooth, modern finish

Mobile:
07423 017391
Phone:
01263 478977
www.utilitywarehouse.org.uk/N43190

Tel: 01328 856550 Mobile: 07810 634856
Email: crstark@tiscali.co.uk

One bill for all your utilities

HAMLYN PEST CONTROL

R W Fish & Son

RODENT, RABBIT,
WASP and INSECT control

Plumbing and heating engineers
We undertake all aspects of plumbing from
bathroom refurbishments to full heating
systems and boiler replacement
Woodside House
The Street
Swanton Novers
Melton Constable
NR24 2QY

by a professional, friendly service specialising in
farm, domestic and retail premises

Norfolk County Council home call
accredited service provider.
www.hamlynnorfolk.co.uk

Tel: 01263 861258
Richard:
07876 222424
Paul:
07789 794702

01263 860112 &
01263 861587

Denis Jarvis
•
•
•

Woodburner Services

Painting / Decorating
Fencing / Gardening
Window Cleaning

Installations
Servicing
Refurbishment Chimney Lining
Tel:
01263 824665
Mobile: 07919 201665

Mobile: 07712 810159
Home: 01328 878942

www.elvswoodburnerservices.co.uk

S. E. JONES
CARPENTER & BUILDER

Jayne Bird MCFHP MAFHP

QUALITY TRADESMAN WITH 25
YEARS’ EXPERIENCE. ALL
CARPENTRY AND BUILDING WORK
UNDERTAKEN: KITCHENS, ROOFS,
LOFT CONVERSIONS, ETC.

Foot Care in your own home
Routine and diabetic
01328 851332

FREE ESTIMATES

Tel: 01263 860994 Mob: 07796 001370

07881 107571
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North Norfolk Tree Services
For all your tree surgery needs
Over 30 years’ experience

Fully insured, based in Holt
For a free, no obligation quotation and advice call:

Jeremy Cox
Tel: 01263 713389
Mob: 07503 885499
Email: nntrees@gmail.com
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WORSHIP & EVENTS
October 2018
Wednesday
3 October

9.30 10.00 am

Briningham

Morning Prayer

9.30 am
11.00 am

Stody
Thornage

Morning Prayer
Holy Communion (BCP)

All Saints, Thornage

Card Recycling

9.30 am
11.00 am
6.00 pm

Briningham Village Hall
Hunworth
Brinton

Contemporary Worship
Holy Communion (BCP)
Sung Evensong

10.30 am

All Saints, Thornage

Coffee Morning in support of
MacMillan nurses

11.00 am
6.00 pm

Briningham
Swanton Novers

Holy Communion (BCP)
Harvest Service, followed by the

7.00 for
7.30 pm

Swanton Novers Village Hall

The Filling Station

Sunday
28 October

11.00 am
11.00 am

Burgh Parva
Swanton Novers

Holy Communion BCP
Baptism and Benefice Morning
Prayer

Sunday
4 November

9.30 am
11.00 am

Stody
Thornage

Holy Communion
Morning Prayer

Sunday
7 October

Wednesday
10th October

Sunday
14 October

Wednesday
17 October

Sunday
21 October

Monday
22 October

2.00 3.30 pm

BCP = 1662 Book of Common Prayer: other services are in modern language

www.brininghambenefice.org.uk
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